
$1995 *

per month/per line

Cable or Fios Modem Router Phone System Phone

Gateway/Adapter required if phone system doesn't support direct SIP service

HOW IT WORKS

Gateway/Adapter

The World's Largest VoIP Provider

Unlimited Local and Long-Distance Including 25 Countries

The average cost for each phone line from Verizon FiOS, Comcast and Cablevision is $35.00* a month. 

All three use  a special adapter/modem that converts a portion of your data connection to phone service. 

Why spend $35.00 when you can get the same great voice quality and service for only $19.95*

We offer an adapter/gateway with better technology, supported by largest Internet voice company in the 

world. Their monthly rate for each phone line is only $19.95 Which includes unlimited local and long-distance, 

including 25 overseas countries.

(Works with any phone system)

 Since 1986

telxcompany.com

- 
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( Never worry about customers or patients capturing your private phone number)

Savings of 35% or more compared to FiOS and Cable VOIP service

- Caller ID, name and number included 

- Calls can be routed to a designated number during a service outage

- Free web portal allows access to all your call records and recordings

Real live 24/7 USA customer support

UNLIMITED USA calling +32 overseas countries

No long term contract required

- 

 Robust network ensures crystal-clear calls

- Keep your phone number no matter where you move to geographically

- Caller ID displayed to the caller can show just your main number from any line

732-918-6000

Authorized Agent

- Automatically record all phone conversations

- Download individual or multiple recordings to save or playback 

Record all phone calls for minimum monthly fee

Call Quality - Service - Reliability

Freehold Pest Control (8 lines)

Foggia Florist (4 lines)

Mirage Brands (8 lines)

Metz Connect (12 lines)

Ryan's Autobody (4 lines)

Borough of Deal (12 lines)

Son’s Auto Collision (15 lines)

Greenleaf Pet Resort (14 lines)

Albert Russo Chapter 13 (11 lines)

Customers

Customer Reviews

Learn More

Learn More

Why do businesses choose net2phone?
The World's Largest VoIP Provider

Have concerns about call quality, service or reliability?

Get the real scoop. We look forward to referring our many satisfied customers to you. 

“We're 100% satisfied with the service. 
Saving hundreds of dollars a month is a plus as well”
Dee - Freehold Pest-Control

“We switched from Verizon because our copper lines 
had continuous problems. So for, so good. Thank you” 
Donna - Foggia Florist

“Customer service is always very responsive when we 
need to add or change a service”
Rich - Greenleaf Pet Resort

* Taxes, FCC and 911 fees not included 

SIP Service

http://www.telxcompany.com/sip-trunking-service-nj/
http://www.telxcompany.com/sip-trunking-service-nj/
http://www.telxcompany.com/sip-trunking-service-nj/
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